ABSTRACT. A sllrv~y on th~lIS~orhost plants hy tr~dlopp~rs in plants in ('('/7"I/do 
were up to 50 individuals in the first three transects, and about 150 individuals in transects 4 to 9, adding up to 1025 marked plants observed. Five surveys were made on the plants throughout the 17 months of the work. At the tirst survey the following data were recorded for each plant: code number of the plant; date; species; height; phenologic state (vegetative, flowers and/or fruits); absence or presence of treehoppers (nymphs and/or adults). During the following surveys the same data were recorded, except the plant species and its height. The treehoppers were identified in the t1eld or collected manually to be identified later. The transects were assembled at the Setor de Ensino (SE) of the RBMG, in accordance to the directions of VUONO er (Ii. (1981) .
The frequency of treehoppers on host plants was calculated by the relation below: number of plants of species i with treehopper . 100 number of plants of species i . 5 surveys A total of 1025 plants, belonging to 93 different species, were marked. Tahle I shows the recorded plant species, the numher of individuals of each plant species and their associated treehopper species.
Of the 93 plant species examined, 40 (43 %) were ohserved with treehoppers. On 17 of these latter ones, adults, eggs and nymphs were found while on 23 plant species only adults were found.
The plant families most frequently used hy treehoppers for oviposition in the cerrado are: Araliaceae; Asteraceae; Leguminosae; Malpighiaceae; Myrtaceae; and yctaginaceae. Of the 16 tree hopper species ohserved and/or collected, II were found as eggs and/or nymphs, enahling the estahlishment of ovipositional hosts for 42.3 % of treehoppers. Two of the families listed ahove -Asteraceae and Leguminosae -are cited hy FUNKHOUSER (1917 FUNKHOUSER ( , 1950 as heing among the most used families t(Jr oviposition in temperate regions. In addition to the ahove families, STRUMPEL (1972) mentions that South American treehoppers can he found on the families Flacourtiaceae, Guttiferae, Melastomataceae, Monimiaceae, Ruhiaceae, Sapindaceae, and Solanaceae, all of them represented in the cerrado.
For the 40 plant specieS (Tah. II), disregarding the ones represented hy only one or two individuals in the transects, the most commonly used plant species by treehoppers were: Byrsofl;lIIl1 illlerllledill A. Juss. (Malpighiaceae Byrsol/illlll illlerllled;a, a species of hroad geographic distrihution (LORENZI 1981) , hears flowers and fruits during eight months of the year. Since many treehoppers appear to ked preferentially on peduncles, this may explain why this host presents a greater abundance of treehopper species. B. ifllenlledia has ten associated treehopper species, tollowed hy G. harwsii (seven species), G. pulchra (five species). N. lheifera (four species), and E. I/wxillli!ialli (three species) (Tab. 1Il ).
Some treehopper species have a strong association with certain host plants while others do not (Tah. IV), therefore heing accounted as mild polyphagous (WOOD 1993 (BRUES 1972) . Nevertheless, these treehoppers cannot he considered strictly monophagous hecause, according to WOOD (1993) , this category is restricted to species associated with one single species of host plant throughout its geographic distrihution. This category is hetter applied to treehoppers of temperate zones, since tropical treehoppers tend to: he polyphagous, use perenial or semi-perenial host plants, he social, he associated with ant mutualists and he multivoltine (WOOD 1984 (WOOD , 1993 .
The species Ellfy/ill !Jllclrilll/ll (Germar, 1833), a temperate region treehopper studied by WOOD (1977) have heen ohserved in association with nine, nine and eight different species of host plants, respectively, they appear to generally cxhihit a localized preference for ,iust a few species of the same plant family (Tah. IV). 
Siparuna gwanenSlS {S)
The percentage of plants with treehoppers tends to increase during the rainy season, from Octoher to Fehruary every year, and tends to fall to low numhcrs from March to Septemher. when the weather is drier and colder (Fig. 2) . During the rainy season there is a higher rate of plants sprouting anew, tlowering and fruiting on cerrado (RIZZI I 1979) . These events are suitahle for feeding and hreeding for the adult treehoppcrs. TSAI & Kopp (1981) , in their study on two species of treehoppers (AcLlfalis (ar(arm Say, 1830 and Micru(a/is lIIalleifera Fowler, 1895) , in the suhtropical region of Florida (U.S.A.). have verified that theSe treehoppers, like the ones in the present work, are less ahundant during tall (Septemhcr to Decemher on the North Hemisphere). WOOD (1976) suggests synchronism hetween the lit~history timing of P/a(yco(is \,i(({/({/ Fahricius, 1803 and the growth pattern of its host plant, Quercus sp.: this treehoppcr has two yearly generations, each of them heing in direct temporal association with one of the two fases of seasonal growth of the host plant.
In tigure 2 one can clearly SeC: a decrease in the percentage of plants with nymphs along the summa of 1981. This may suggest a decrease in the numher of . nymphs. The weather data of this season (Decemher, 1980 to March, 1981 show high levels of precipitation and high levels of minimal (ahove 15 u C) and higher maximallcmperature. These climatic factors may promote hiotic mortality factors (pathogens, specially fungi and entomophagous insects, whether parasites or predators) (DEBACH 1964 : HUFFAKER & MESSENGER 1976 . Although the lite histories of individual treehopper species were not analysed here, mortality of nymphs and adult treehoppers due to mycotic diseases were ohserved. In the same way, predation and parasitism were ohserved in the studied area, apparently contrihuting to the reduction of treehoppers.
----
The marked decrease in the frequency of adult treehoppers in host plants in the cerrado during August, 1981, was prohahly due to a frost that occurred along the last days of July of that year. Considering that this decrease hcgan well hcfore August and that immediately atierwards it was followed hy a marked recuperation in the frequency of adult treehoppers, seemingly the frost had just a lcmporary effect, though intense, on the fauna of these homoplcra. al. 1977) . During the weeks that immediately t<)lIowed the frost at the RBMG, it was ohserved the occurrence of hlackening and tailing of the foliage of most of the plants. Though they might have suffered some harm due to the frost, some plant species did not loose leaves. Among these, the most prominent were the species of the families Aslcraceae and Myrtaceae. SILBERBAUER-GoTTSBERGER e{ al. (1977) have classified as "mildly harmed" hy frosts the plants of the tiunily Myrtaceae, which were studied at a cerrado close to the city of Botucatu (Sao Paulo). From one and a half to two months after the frost almost all plants of the cerrado at the RBMG were sprouting anew.
Concerning the treehopper nymphs, the greater ahundance occurred through Decemher. 1980, and January, 1981 . followed hy a quick reduction during tall. After the frost in July, 1981, lew plants exhihit nymphs and these frequencies were not the same as the preceding year, while the frequencies of adults were. One should note that some species of plants sun~red severely the effects of the frost, only sprouting again after two months. Thus, through the months following the frost. in addition to a t~wer numher of adults, it seems that there were also less host plants suitahle for oviposition and to sustain treehopper nymphs. FUNKHOUSER (1917) and WOOD & PATTON (197 I) suggest that most of the species of treehoppers living in temperate regions overwinter as eggs. In fact, many temperate treehoppers have lite histories that are tightly coordenated with the phenology of their host plants (WOOD 1993) . Hence. the treehoppers and their host plants arc well adapted to survive severe adverse climatic conditions. This situation is in contrast to what is known ahout tropical and suhtropical treehoppers. which tend to hreed throughout the whole year. or to endure the ad vase seasons as adults (WOOD 1984, (993) .
CONCLUSIONS
The moderate: degree of host specialization among the treehopper species suggests that the distrihution of some of them rdlects the distrihution of suitahle host plants in the cerrado.
There is neither strong evidence supporting seasonal di fferences in the richness of the treehoppers in the community studied, nor for significant differences in the composition of the community of treehoppers hctween winter and summer. The:se: results argue: against the ide:a of a se:asonal spe:cialization whe:re the same: or ditle:re:nt re:source:s are: used hy diverse spe:cie:s in the: different seasons of the year. The results also suggest that adult individuals of the more characteristic species of the community are adive throughout the year, apparently without depending on diapause or dormancy during the immature stages -particularly eggs -during the less favorahle periods of the year.
There seems to he a specialization. or at least a prd"crence, in the studie:d community of treehoppers, for certain families of host plants and, among the:se, for some: speci tic species. That means that certain species of treehoppers can he found almost exclusively associated with one to a few specie:s of plants, generally of the same hotanical hllnil y. On the other hand. there are other non-special ist species of tree:hoppers that can he: t(llllld on several plant species, almost always belonging to distinct families.
